
SKMEI 1596 OPERATION MANUAL
A. Features and Button Introduction
 6 Digits LCD Display，Display Hour ,Minute ,Second ,Week
 Chime hourly and Daily Alarm

 12 / 24H format selectable，Auto Calendar
 1/100 second Chronograph with split function

 EL backlight

 Led display

 A key: In any mode, press A key to start the function of the led display light. In the process of showing the function of the
led display light, press A key to change the flashing direction of the led display light (forward or reverse). Press A key to
view the date at the same time in normal mode; press A key to start timing in chronograph mode; press A key to adjust
value in setting mode.

 B key: press B key in any mode to light EL backlight; press B key to check alarm time in normal mode; stop timing operation
in chronograph mode; press B key to switch selected element values in setting mode.

 C key:press C key to convert mode.

1. Function key combination operation

 In normal mode, press A+B key together to ON/OFF the alarm. When this symbol “ ”appears, it means the alarm is on.

 In normal mode,press and hold on B key,and then short press C key and If all the week icons (MO/TU/WE/TH/FR/SA/SU)
appear, the Chime is on; if all the week icons disappear, the Chime is off.

 If all the week icons (MO/TU/WE/TH/FR/SA/SU) appear, the Chime is on; if all the week icons disappear, the Chime is off.

2.Chronograph function

 The display range of the chronograph is 23 hours, 59 minutes and 59.99 seconds.

 The chronograph starts in 0.01 seconds; 30 minutes later, time in seconds.

 In chronograph mode, press A key to start chronograph mode, press A key again to stop it , press B key to return to zero
when chronograph mode stop.

 In chronograph mode, press A key to start timing, press B key to enter split functions, press A key to exit split functions and
enter chronograph stop mode; when exit split functions, press B key to display the whole chronograph time, then press B
key to return chronograph value to zero.

 When the chronograph is running, press C key to return to the time display mode, the chronograph is running behind.

3.Alarm Mode

 Alarm setting:In alarm mode,“Hour” flashing,press A key to adjust,then press B key “Minute” flashing,press A key to adjust.

 When alarm function is on and reach the setting time,it alarms 60s and stop automatically.

 When it alarms,press A key to open the snooze function,then it will alarms 60s each 5mins.Press B key to stop alarm.

4 .Time Setting
 In time setting mode,“Second” flashing,press A key to adjust the “second” to zero.Press B key,the “Minute” flashing,then

press B key to adjust “Hour”,“Day”,“Month”,“Week” in turn.

 When setting “Hour”,press A key to adjust to “A” or “P” appear,it means 12-hour format,when “H” appear,it means 24-hour
format.

 When setting “Second”,if the value is between 30 to 59,then when second value back to zero,minute value will add 1
automatically.If the second value is between 00 to 29,then the minute is not changed.
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